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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - APRIL, 2OI9

MICROCONTROLLERS

lTime : 3 hows

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentenccs. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Name any two groups of A\rR family.

2. List any four data [pes in A\{R C.

3. Cive any hvo applications of Timer0.

4. Cire irsn'uctions uscd to cnable and clear the urtemrpts g.lobally.

5. Mention the advantage of serial communication. (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximum rnmks : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1 . Compare Microprocessor and Microconholler.

2. List the feahres of RISC.

3. Describe different bit oriented instructions in A\rR.

4. Write a C program to toggle only bit 5 of PORTB continuously without disturbing

the rest of the pins of PORTB.

5. Differentiate between TIMERO and TIMER2.

6. Show the bit status of TIFR register and mention the lirnction of each bit.

7. Write a short note on ADC. (5x6 = 30)
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Marks
PART - C

Maximum mark : 60)

(Answer oze full quesrion from each unit. Each fi.rll question car.ries i5 marks.)

t]Nrr - I

III (a) Explain Harvard rnemory Architecture in AVR with the help of diagam. 9

(b) Describe the various rmconditional branch irutructions in A\G.. 6

On

[V Wi& a block diagam explain the architechre of AVR microcontroller.

Uurr - II

V (a) Write A\rR C program to toggle all bits of PORTB 50000 times.

(b) Write AlR C progmra to get a byre of data liom PORTB. )f it is iesr rhan 50
send to PORTA else send to POMC.

On

\r{ (a) Expiain the logical byewise and trihvise operato$ in AVR emiredded Cl. 6

(b) Write an AVR C prc!tram to convefi ASCii to packed BCD and displal, them
on PORIC. 9

U.rtr - III
\4T ta) Dras anJ cxplain thc blo..k diagrarn of Timerl. 8

(b) Describe the pulpose of ISR and explain steps in Executing an inte_m:pt. 7

On

VIII (a) Give steps to progra.m Timer0 in Normal mode wirh the help oi an example. 7

(b) Iiiusr?te Bige tiggered arrd levcl triggered inte,nrpts. g

Usrr - IV

IX Explain interfacing of keltnard with AlR with the help of diaga.m. 15

X Show AfMEGA32 connection to RS232.

15

On

15

9
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